Busulfan plus cyclophosphamide (BuCy) is the traditional conditioning regimen for allogeneic stem cell transplant (allo-SCT) for young, fit patients with acute myeloid leukemia (AML). The thiotepa-busulfan-fludarabine (TBF) protocol has recently demonstrated promising outcome in cord blood and haploidentical SCT; however, there is limited evidence about this regimen in transplant from matched siblings (MSD) and unrelated donors (UD). We retrospectively compared outcomes of 2523 patients aged 18-50 with AML in remission, undergoing transplant from MSD or UD prepared with either TBF or BuCy conditioning. A 1:3 pair-matched analysis
was performed: 146 patients receiving TBF were compared with 438 patients receiving BuCy.
Relapse risk was significantly lower in the TBF when compared with BuCy group (HR 0.6, P = .02), while NRM did not differ. No significant difference was observed in LFS and OS between the two regimens. TBF was associated with a trend towards higher risk of grades III-IV aGVHD (HR 1.8, P = .06) and inferior cGVHD (HR 0.7, P = .04) when compared with BuCy. In patients undergoing transplant in first remission, the advantage for TBF in terms of relapse was more evident (HR 0.4, P = .02), leading to a trend for better LFS in favor of TBF (HR 0.7, P = .10), while OS did not differ between the two cohorts. In conclusion, TBF represents a valid myeloablative conditioning regimen providing significantly lower relapse and similar survival when compared with BuCy. Patients in first remission appear to gain the most from this protocol, as in this subgroup a tendency for better LFS was observed when compared with BuCy.
| INTRODUCTION
The concept of conditioning regimen for allo-SCT has been recently reshaped. Historical protocols relied mostly on total body irradiation (TBI), and the combination of cyclophosphamide (Cy) and TBI had been widely used as preparatory regimen for allo-SCT in acute myeloid leukemia (AML) for decades. 1 The introduction of alkylators in substitution of TBI moved the field forward. The combination of busulfan and cyclophosphamide (BuCy) was developed in the late 1980s, 2, 3 and since then has remained a standard of care for young, fit patients with AML undergoing allo-SCT. In the last two decades a significant effort has been made to minimize regimen toxicity, leading to the possibility of extending the availability of allo-SCT to elderly and unfit patients. 4, 5 This tendency resulted in the development of a plethora of nonmyeloablative (NMA), reduced intensity (RIC) and socalled "reduced toxicity" regimens, in ascending order according to the intensity of myeloablation. 6, 7 Nevertheless, recent evidence tempered enthusiasm about the mitigation of conditioning intensity unless necessary (ie, for older and/or frail patients with high comorbidities [HCT-CI] score). 8, 9 In fact, standard myeloablative protocols remain today the primary option in young, fit patients with AML, as dose intensity is warranted to control residual disease at transplant while waiting for the graft-vs.-leukemia effect to take over. This concept prompt investigators to develop novel conditioning protocols which could combine an effective anti leukemic activity with an acceptable toxicity profile.
Thiotepa is an alkylating compound which has been included in many preparative regimens for transplant as it holds a good anti tumoral effect in combination with immunosuppressive properties and limited nonhematologic toxicity. [10] [11] [12] The combination of thiotepa, busulfan, and fludarabine (TBF) was initially proposed as conditioning regimen for cord blood transplant; 13, 14 subsequently, it has been employed for haploidentical transplant demonstrating powerful leukemia control with low relapse rates, thus translating into satisfactory outcome. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Nevertheless, data reporting the use of TBF pre allo-SCT from matched siblings (MSD) and unrelated donors (UD) are rather limited and mostly preliminary. 20, 21 In a recent EBMT study 22 we observed impressive low relapse rate following TBF in a large cohort of AML patients transplanted from MSD or UD. Given the constantly increasing number of allo-SCT performed with the TBF protocol all over Europe, and the lack of a comparison of this regimen with standard myeloablative protocols, we designed the current study to compare outcome of TBF vs. BuCy before allo-SCT from MSD or UD-SCT in young AML patients undergoing transplant in complete remission (CR).
| METHODS

| Study design and data collection
This is a registry-based retrospective study. Data were provided and the study design was approved by the acute leukemia working party 
| End-point definitions and statistical analysis
Primary end-points were overall survival (OS) and leukemia-free survival (LFS). Secondary end-points were relapse incidence (RI), nonrelapse mortality (NRM), graft-vs.-host free, relapse-free survival (GRFS), engraftment, incidence and severity of acute (aGVHD) and chronic graft-vs.-host disease (cGVHD). The severity of acute GVHD was graded on an I-IV scale, while cGVHD was scored as mild, moderate or severe in accordance with EBMT standards. 23 LFS was defined as the interval from transplant to either relapse or death. OS was defined as the time between the date of transplant and the date of death. GVHD free, relapse free survival (GRFS) was defined as survival without the following events: grades 3-4 acute GVHD, severe cGVHD, disease relapse, or death from any cause after transplantation. 24 Probabilities of OS, LFS and GRFS were estimated using Kaplan-Meier curves. Cumulative incidence functions were used to estimate relapse incidence (RI) and nonrelapse mortality (NRM) in a competing risks setting. In order to study acute and chronic GVHD, we considered death and relapse as competing events. A 1:3 pair matched analysis was performed using propensity score matching. and BuCy, respectively (P = .4). By univariate analysis, nonrelapse mortality was similar between the two cohorts, being 10% and 9% at 1 year, 22% and 13% at 5 years post allo-SCT with TBF and BuCy, respectively (P = .4, Figure 1 ). Leading causes of NRM in the global population were GVHD and infectious complications; the complete list of causes of death and their relative incidence are detailed in Table   S2 (Supporting Information).
The incidence of grade II-IV acute graft-vs-host disease (aGVHD)
was similar between the two groups, being 29% and 23% in TBF and BuCy, respectively (P = .2). However, when restricting the analysis to the incidence of grade III-IV aGVHD, higher rates were observed following TBF (15%) when compared with the BuCy regimen (8%, P = .04). By univariate analysis, the cumulative incidence of cGVHD was similar in the two groups, being 36% and 43% at 5 years for TBF and BuCy, respectively (P = .7). Similarly, no significant difference was observed in the incidence of severe cGVHD, being 16% in the TBF and 22% in the BuCy group, respectively (P = .7). Multivariate analysis confirmed a trend towards higher risk of grade III-IV aGVHD after TBF when compared with BuCy (HR 1.8, CI 1-3.2, P = .06). In contrast, a lower risk of cGVHD (HR 0.7, CI 0.5-0.99, P = .04) and a trend towards inferior risk of severe cGVHD (HR 0.6, CI 0.3-1.1, P = .1) was observed with the TBF regimen when compared with the BuCy protocol.
| Relapse, leukemia-free survival and overall survival
By univariate analysis, relapse incidence was not statistically different between the two conditioning regimens, being 17% and 21% at 1 year, 25% and 27% at 5 years for TBF and BuCy, respectively (P = .3, Figure 1 ). However, when adjusting for covariates in Cox regression analysis, TBF was associated with significantly lower relapse risk when compared with BuCy (HR 0.6, CI 0.4-0.9, P = .02). Leukemia-free survival was not statistically different between the two groups, being 73%
and 70% at 1 year, 53 and 50% at 5 years for TBF and BuCy, respectively (P = .6). Multivariate analysis confirmed those results (Table 2) .
Overall survival did not differ as well; it was 80% and 79% at 1 year and 54% and 59% at 5 years for TBF and BuCy, respectively (P = .9, Figure 1 ). These results were confirmed by multivariate analysis. 
The composite endpoint GRFS did not differ between the two study cohorts being 63% and 56% at 1 year, 48% and 40% at 5 years for TBF and BuCy, respectively (P = .5).
When examining separately patients receiving allo-SCT from MSD or UD, no significant difference was observed between the TBF and BuCy regimens regarding transplant outcome.
| Subgroup analysis
We conducted a subgroup analysis in patients receiving transplant in 
| DISCUSSION
The optimal conditioning regimen for young, fit patients with AML is a matter of debate. We hypothesized that the combination of thiotepa, busulfan and fludarabine, which is being increasingly employed all over Europe, could represent a valid myeloablative regimen alternative Abbreviations: BuCy, busulfan-cyclophosphamide; cGVHD, chronic graft-vs.-host disease; GRFS, graft-vs.-host-free, relapse-free survival; LFS, leukemia-free survival; NRM, nonrelapse mortality; OS, overall survival; TBF, thiotepa-busulfan-fludarabine.
FIGURE 2 Transplant outcome following TBF vs. BuCy conditioning in patients in first complete remission. RI, relapse incidence; NRM, nonrelapse mortality; LFS, leukemia-free survival; OS, overall survival to BuCy, capable of providing effective leukemia control in allo-SCT from MSD or UD for young patients with AML. In fact, in the present study, we observed significantly lower relapse after the TBF regimen when compared with BuCy, which translated in a trend for better leukemia-free survival in patients transplanted in first remission. Notably, the incidence of relapse was as low as 25% at 5 years following TBF. Moreover, when selecting patients in CR1, relapse was 10% at 1 year and less than 18% at 5 years. When compared with BuCy, the hazard ratio for relapse risk was below 0.5, with high statistical significance. Such results compare favorably with historical data reporting outcome after standard myeloablative regimens; indeed in an EBMT study conducted on a similar population, relapse rate after CyTBI exceeded 20% at 2 years. 25 In fact, despite optimization of transplant procedures, leukemia recurrence remains the main cause of transplant failure. Further, recent evidence emerging from randomized trials 8, 9 demonstrated that mitigating the intensity of the conditioning might not be the right strategy for young, fit AML patients. In accordance to these data, the recent GITMO trial comparing a "reduced toxicity" regimen (BuFlu) with standard BuCy protocol enrolled patients above the age of 40; 26 in this study, the long-term RI did not differ between the two arms and exceeded 35% in the BuCy cohort. In a recent EBMT survey 25 the incidence of relapse was higher following BuCy when compared with CyTBI. Our result of low relapse rate following TBF is consistent with the previous evidence. In the first study reporting this protocol as the preparatory regimen for cord blood transplant, 13 relapse incidence accounted for 18% at 5 years. Subsequently, this conditioning was employed in haplo-SCT by two different Italian groups. In the study led by the centres of Rome and Pescara 18 the use of TBF was the only factor predicting a lower risk of relapse in multivariate analysis. Similarly, Bacigalupo et al. 16 observed a cumulative incidence of relapse related death of 11% for patients transplanted in CR1 following the TBF protocol; this result was recently confirmed by a multicenter trial. 27 In a recent EBMT study, 22 we reported the outcome of TBF regimen in a large cohort of AML patients transplanted from MSD or UD, demonstrating impressive low relapse (14% at 2 years) following this protocol. The latter finding encouraged us to challenge TBF with a standard myeloablative regimen as BuCy, laying the groundwork for the present study. It might be hypothesized that the joint power of two alkylators holding a potent anti-leukemic activity and a significant penetration to sanctuary sites result in effective control of residual disease and prevention of leukemia recurrence.
Importantly, the reduced relapse following TBF translated in a tendency towards better leukemia-free survival in the subgroup of patients transplanted in CR1, this advantage being not evident in the global population. Similarly, no difference was seen in overall survival between the two regimens. Indeed, it should be highlighted that nonrelapse mortality following TBF exceeded 20% at 5 years; this rate was not statistically different when compared with BuCy. This result compares favorably with mortality rates reported in previous studies employing TBF in cord blood (Sanz et al. 13 5-year NRM: 44%), and haplo-SCT (Arcese et al. 19 cumulative incidence of NRM: 32%). In a recent preliminary report by Sora et al. 28 the authors observed impressively low relapse and nonrelapse mortality rates.
The leading causes of death were represented by disease recurrence, GVHD, and infection. We observed a tendency towards a higher incidence of grades III-IV aGVHD following TBF when compared with BuCy. It might be hypothesized that thiotepa in combination with high dose busulfan is responsible for substantial injury to the gut mucosa, thus leading to the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines triggering aGVHD. In fact, a significant proportion of TBF patients included in this analysis had received busulfan 12.8 mg/kg which, in combination with thiotepa, appears to be excessively toxic, as showed by previous evidence. 22 In fact, when the analysis on TBF was restricted to patients receiving the "standard" schedule with busufan 9.6 mg/kg, the incidence of severe aGVHD was reduced, and resulted similar to the one observed after BuCy. Based on these and previous data, 22 the combination of thiotepa with busulfan 12.8 mg/kg should be avoided, and the "standard" busulfan 9.6 mg/kg schedule should be preferred instead.
Interestingly, we observed lower incidence of cGVHD after TBF when compared with BuCy. This translated into a trend for better GRFS following TBF, which was more evident in the subgroup of patients receiving TBF with busulfan 9.6 mg/kg.
It is important to recognize the limitations of the present study.
The retrospective design did not allow to study the reason for patient allocation to a specific regimen, which could have influenced the analysis. Further, some of the patient characteristics differed among the two cohorts; however, this limitation was addressed by performing a propensity score pair-matched analysis based on the most relevant patient, disease and transplant characteristics. Finally, about 50% of the patients lacked informative data about cytogenetic risk. However when we restricted the analysis to patients with available cytogenetics, results were comparable to the global population (data not shown), suggesting a homogeneous distribution of disease risk among the study cohorts. Nevertheless, the retrospective nature of the study does not allow to firmly exclude the theoretic possibility that imbalances between the groups could have influenced at least in part outcome.
In conclusion, our results suggest that TBF represents a valid myeloablative regimen, able to provide significantly lower relapse and similar survival when compared with BuCy. Patients in first remission appear to gain the most from this protocol, as in this subgroup a tendency for better leukemia-free survival was observed when compared with BuCy. Finally, the dose of busulfan within the TBF regimen should not exceed 9.6 mg/kg, as this schedule seems able to retain strong anti-leukemic effect in combination with acceptable nonrelapse mortality. Prospective, randomized trials are warranted to validate our results, aiming at identifying the best myeloablative conditioning regimen for young, fit patients with AML in remission.
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